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Energy Band Theory
The atoms are arranged in a systematic space lattice and hence the

atom is greatly influenced by neighbouring atoms, the closeness of atoms
results in the intermixing of electrons of neighbouring atoms, of course, for
the valance electron in the outermost shells which are not strongly bound by
nucleus. Due to inter mixing the number of permissible energy level
increases or there are significant changes in the energy level. Hence in case
of a solid, instead of single energy levels associated with the single atom,
there will be bands of energy levels. A set of such closely packed energy level
is called Energy Band.

Valance Band:
The Valance Band is defined as a band which is occupied by the

valance electrons or a band having highest occupied energy.

Conduction Band:
The conduction band can be defined as the lowest unfilled energy

band.

Forbidden Energy Gap:
The separation between conduction band and valance band is known

as forbidden energy gap.
Insulator:

The forbidden energy band is very wide. Due to this fact electrons
cannot jump from valance band to conduction band. In insulator the
valance electron are bound very tightly to their parent atoms.
Semiconductor:

The forbidden band is very small.
Germanium- forbidden is the order of 0.7eV
Silicon- forbidden is the order of 1.1
A semiconductor material is one whose electrical property lies

between insulators and good conductors.
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Drift Current:
The drift causes current to flow in a semiconductor, under the

influence or the applied voltage. This current produced due to drifting of
electrons is called drift current.

Diffusion Current:
This is the current which is due to the transport of charges occurring

because of nonuniform concentration of charged particles in a
semiconductor.

Mass action law:
Under thermal equilibrium, the product of the free negative and

positive concentration is a constant independent of the amount of donor and
acceptor impurity doping. This relation is called mass-action law.

np = ni2

Charge Densities in a semiconductor:
In a N-type material the free electron concentration is approximately

equal to the density of donor atoms.
nn = ND

pp = NA
npnn = ni2

np = ni2/NA

Conductivity of a semiconductor:

σ = (nµn + pµp)q
σ = Conductivity
µn = Mobility of free electrons
µp = Mobility of holes
n = Concentration of free electrons
p = Concentration of holes

Conductivity of a intrinsic semiconductor:

σi = ni(µn + µp)q
n = p = ni

σi = Conductivity of a intrinsic semiconductor

Conductivity of a extrinsic semiconductor:
σn = (nnµn +pnµp)q
σn = NDµnq

σn = Conductivity of N-type material
nn = Concentration of free electrons in n-type material
pn = Concentration of holes in n-type material



ND = Concentration of donor atoms

σp = (npµn +ppµp)q
σp = NAµpq

σp = Conductivity of P-type material
np = Concentration of free electrons in p-type material
pp = Concentration of holes in p-type material
NA = Concentration of acccceptor atoms

Hall Effect:
If a metal or semiconductor carrying a current I is placed in

transverse magnetic field B, an electric field ε is induced in the direction
perpendicular to both I and B. This phenomenon is known as the Hall
Effect.

Generation and Recombination of Charges:
In a semiconductor the number of holes is equal to the number of free

electrons. Thermal agitation, however, continues to generate new holes-
electrons pairs per unit volume per second, while other hole-electrons pairs
disappears as a result of recombination.

Free electrons fall into empty covalent bonds, resulting in the loss of a
pair of mobile carriers. On an average, a hole (an electrons) will exist for
before recombination. This is called the mean lifetime of the hole and
electrons respectively.
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JUNCTION DIODE CHARACTERISTICS

The open circuited p-n junction

If donor impurities are introduced into one side and acceptors into the other
side of a single crystal of a semiconductor, a p-n junction is formed.

Depletion Region

A region near the junction is without any free charge particles called
depletion region.

Barrier Potential

The electric field across the junction has a fixed polarity called barrier
potential or height of the barrier.

Electric Field Intensity

There is no steady-state movement of charge across the junction.
The field intensity curve is proportional to the integral of the charge density
curve.

ξ = ∫(ρ/Є)dx

The p-n junction as a rectifier

The essential electrical characteristics of a p-n junction is that it constitutes
a rectifier which permits the easy flow of charge in one direction but
restrains the flow in the opposite direction.

The Current Components in a p-n junction diode

In a forward Biased condition, the diode current has four components.

Ipp = Current due to holes in p side
Inn = Current due to electrons in n side
Ipn = Current due to holes in n side
Inp = Current due to electrons in p side

All are function of distance from the junction. At the junction, at x=0, the
total current I is,

I = Ipn(0) + Inp(0)

The Volt-Ampere Characteristics
For p-n junction diode, The current I is related to the voltage by the
equation



I = Io(eV/ηVT-1)

A positive value of I means current flows from the p side to n side.
VT is the volt equivalent of temperature and is given as

VT= 11,600/T
At room temperature(T=300ºK), VT=26mV.
η = 1 for Ge

2 for Si

The Cut in Voltage

Under forward bias condition, the voltage at which diode current starts
increasing rapidly is called as cut in voltage.
The cut in voltage for Ge is 0.02V and for Si is 0.07V.

Temperature Dependence of V-I Characteristics

The reverse saturation current IO is dependent on temperature while VT is
voltage equivalent of temperature is also temperature dependent. The diode
current involving
IO and VT is hence temperature dependent.

Diode Resistance

The resistance offered by a diode to the dc conditions is called as static
resistance and the resistance offered by a diode to the ac conditions is called
as dynamic resistance of a diode. In the forward bias condition, the static
resistance is denoted as RF and the forward dynamic resistance is denoted
as rf.
Where RF = V/I and rf = ΔV/ΔI

Space Charge or Transition Capacitance

In reverse bias condition, due to change in charge with respect to voltage
there exists a capacitive effect called as transition capacitance denoted as
CT.
It is given by,

CT=εA/W
Where W is the width of the barrier.
W is related to barrier potential VB by the relation

VB=½qNAW2/ε
Hence W α √VB while CT α 1/W.

Charge Control Description of a Diode

I=Q/τ
Where τ = LP2/DP = τP = mean life time for holes.



Above relationship is referred to as charge control description of a diode
which states that diode current is proportional to the stored charge Q of
excess minority carriers.

Diffusion Capacitance
Diffusion or Storage capacitance CD is defined as the rate of change of
injected charge with voltage.

CD = dQ / dV = τI / ηVT

Where τ = mean life time for holes.
CD>> CT

Junction Diode Switching Times

The diode is used as an electronic switch in many circuits. Diode can not be
reversed instantaneously. The diode requires a time to reverse called as
reverse recovery time(trr) which is made up of storage time(ts) and transition
time(tt).
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Rectifiers

A rectifier is a device that permits the flow of current to flow through in one
direction. Diode conducts only when it is forward biased. Thus diode
converts an a.c. voltage to a pulsating d.c. voltage, permitting current to flow
in one direction only.

Types of Rectifier:
i) Half wave rectifier
ii) Full wave rectifier
iii) Bridge rectifier

For half wave rectifier For full wave rectifier
(center tapped & bridge )

Vdc = Vm /  Vdc = 2Vm / 

Vrms = Vm / 2 Vrms = Vm / √2

Vrms' = √ (Vrms2 - Vdc2) (without
filter)
Vrms' = Vm' / √ 2 (with filter)

Vrms' = √ (Vrms2 - Vdc2) (without
filter)
Vrms' = Vm' / √ 2 (with filter)

where, Vm - peak value of the pulsating waveform
Vrms - root mean square value of the total output
Vrms' - root mean square value of ripple
Vm' - peak value of the ripple

Filters

Output of rectifier is not pure dc; but it contains fluctuations or ripple,
which is undesired. To minimize the ripple in the output, filter circuits are
used. These circuits are connected between rectifier and load.
There are mainly three types of filters:

1. Capacitor filter
2. Inductor filter
3. ∏ filter
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CLAMPER

Clamper Circuits:

Claming is a process of introducing d.c. level into a signal . Example. If the
input voltage swings from -10 V and +10 V a positive d.c. clamper will produce
the output that swings ideally from 0 V to + 20 V. The complete waveform is
lifted up by +10 V so as to just touch the horizontal axis.

Negative Diode clamper:

During first positive half cycle as Vi rises from 0 to 10 V, the diode conducts.
Assuming an ideal diode, its voltage, which is also the output must be zero
during the time from 0 to t1. Howver, the capacitor charges during this period
to 10 V. With the polarity shown. At the same time (t1). Vi starts to drop which
means the anode of D is negative relative to cathode, (VD = Vi - Vc) thus reverse
biasing the diode and preventing the capacitor from discharging. Since the
capacitor is holding its charge it behaves as a D.C. voltage source while the
diode appears as an open circuit the equivalent circuit becomes like as shown
in following figure.



Positive Clamper:



To clamp the input signal other than 0 V, d.c. source is required. The d.c.
source is reverse biasing the diode. In the negative half cycle when the voltage
exceed 5V then D conduct. During -5 V to 10 V, the capacitor charges to 5 V
with the polarity shown. After that D becomes reverse biased. ( VD = V i - 5 V -
5 V ), and open circuited. Then complete a.c. signal is shifted upward by 5 V.



voltage regulator is a device designed to maintain the output voltage of
power supply nearly constant. Thus the purpose of voltage regulator is to
eliminate any output voltage variation that might occur because of
changes in load, changes in supply voltage or changes in temperature.
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BIPOLAR JUNCTION TRANSISTOR

INTRODUCTION:

A Transistor is a three terminal device in which the operation depends on
the interaction of both majority and minority carriers and hence the name
Bipolar junction transistor.

CONSTRUCTION:

Transistor has a two types:

(1)NPN type : A P-type material is sandwiched between two N-type material
(2)PNP Type: A N type material is sandwiched between two P-type material.

Transistor has three terminals:
(1) emitter (2)base (3)collector

It has two junctions:
(1) emitter junction
(2) collector junction

Types of configuration: It supports three type of configurations:
(1) CB configuration:

This is also called grounded base configuration. In this configuration, input
is applied between emitter and base .Output is taken from collector and
base. So base is common for input and output.

♣ Common base current amplification factor:

α =Ic/IE

♣ expression of collector current :

Ic= αIE +ICBO

IC=(α/(α-1)).IB+ IC/(α-1)

(2) Common Emitter Configuration:

This is also called grounded emitter configuration. In this configuration,
input is applied between base and emitter. Output is taken from collector
and emitter. So emitter is common for input and output.

♣ Common emitter current amplification factor:

β=Ic/IB ,



β= α/(1-α),

♣ Expression of collector current :

Ic =β IB+ ICEO

(3) Common collector:
This is also called grounded collector configuration. In this configuration,
input is applied between base and collector. Output is taken from emitter
and collector. so collector is common for input and output.

♣ Common collector current amplification factor:

γ=IE/IB,
γ=1/(1-α)

♣ Expression of collector current:

IE=IB/(1-α)+ICBO/(1-α)

BREADOWN IN TRANSISTOR:

Two types of breakdown occur in transistor:
(1) Avalanche breakdown and multiplication
(2) Reach through or punch through
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Stability and compensation

BIAS STABILITY:
The process of giving a proper supply voltages and resistance for obtaining
the desired Q point is called biasing.
The zero signal values of Ic and VCE are known as operating point or Q-
point or silent point.

 d.c. load line:

Vccmax=VCE
ICmax=(VCC/RC)

 a.c load line:

Maximum VCE =VCEQ+ICQ.Ra.c (R a.c=Rc ll RL )
Maximum IC=ICQ+(VCEQ/Ra.c)

STABILITY FACTOR:
Collector current IC is stabilized with varying ICO is measured by a stability
factor.
It is a ratio of IC to the ICO.

S=(1+ β)/(1- β(dIB/dIC))

Methods of transistor biasing

(1) fixed bias or base registor method
IB=(VCC-VBE)/RB
S=1+ β

So that stability factor is poor.

(2) collector to base bias or biasing with feedback resistor:
IB=(VCC-VBE-ICRC)/(RC+RB)
S=(1+ β)/(1+ β(RC/(RC+RB)))

(3)self bias or emitter bias:
VT=IBRB+VBE+(IC+IB).RE
S=(1+ β)/(1+ β(RE/(RE+RB)))

BIAS COMPANSATION:-
The various biasing circuits considered in the previous section used some
type of negative feedback to stable the operation point. also, diode,
thermistors and sensistors can be used to compensate for the variation in
current.



1. Diode compensation:-
2. Thermistor compensation
3. Sensitor compensation

HEAT SINK
Thermal resistance
Consider a transistor used in a circuit where the ambient temperature of the
air around the transistor is TAº C and the temperature of the collector-base
junction of the transistor is TJ ºC.due to heating within the transistor TJ is
higher than TA. As the temperature difference TJ-TA is greater, the power
dissipation in the transistor, PD will be greater, i.e TJ-TA α PD.

That is,
TJ-TA=θ

Types of heat sinks
1. Low power transistor type
2. Power transistor heat sink
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AMPLIFIERS

A circuit that increases the amplitude of a given input signal is an
amplifier. An

Amplifier receives a signal from an input source and provides a larger
version of the
Signal to the output device.

Amplifying elements: BJT & FET

Classification of the amplifiers
1. Based on transistor configuration

1. Based on active device
3. Based on Q point
4. Based on number of stages

5. Based on the output
6. Based on frequency response

Single stage amplifier: Only one amplifying device. BJT in CE, CB, CC
or FET in CS,CD,CG configuration.

BJT Amplifiers:

Characteristic
s

CE configuratio
n Amp.

CB configuratio
n Amp.

CC configuratio
n Amp.

Current gain Large Small (<1) Large
Voltage gain Large Large  1
I/P Impedance Moderate Small Large
O/P
Impedance

Moderate Large Small

FET Amplifiers:

Common drain (CD) Common Source
(CS)

Common gate
(CG)

High input
impedance

Provides good
voltage
amplification

Used as high
frequency
amplifier.

Used as buffer
amplifier
RF amplifier: RF amplifiers are circuits that amplify signal that lie in the RF
(radio frequency) portion of the frequency spectrum. RF amplifiers are tuned
amplifier which select and amplify a narrow band signals.

Video amplifier: To amplify the video signal obtained from the detector or
generator, video amplifier is needed. Video signal occupy the frequency
range from 30 Hz to 5.5 MHz, the amplifier should have wide bandwidth to
amplify such signals without any distortion
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Multistage amplifiers
The performance obtainable from a single stage amplifier is often insufficient for many applications; hence

several stages may be combined forming a multistage amplifier. These stages are connected in cascade,

i.e. output of the first stage is connected to form input of second stage, whose output becomes input of third

stage, and so on.

Overall gain
The overall gain of a multistage amplifier is the product of the gains of the individual stages (ignoring

potential loading effects):

Gain (A) = A1 A2 A3 A4 ... An.
Alternately, if the gain of each amplifier stage is expressed in decibels (dB), the total gain is the sum of

the gains of the individual stages:

Gain in dB (A) = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + ... An

Multistage Amplifier: to achieve sufficient voltage and power gain,
when more than one stage of amplifier is used, it is called multistage
amplifier.

First stage Second stage Type of amplifier
CE CE Cascade
CE CB Cascode

In multistage network, there is a need of coupling network between
the output of one amplifier and the input of following amplifier.
Depending on the type of coupling different type of amplifiers is
available in multistage amplifier.

RC coupled amplifier: In this method, signal developed across the
collector resistance Rc of each stage is coupled through capacitor
Cc into the base of next stage.

Transformer coupled amplifier: In this method, the primary winding
of the transformer acts as collector load and the secondary winding
transfers the a.c.output signal directly to the base of the next stage.

Direct-coupled amplifier: In this method, the ac output signal is fed directly to the next stage .it
is used for low frequency amplification.

Voltage gain of multistage amplifier: Av = A1*A2* A3 *……….. An

Where A1, A2……are the voltage gain of individual stages.
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Negative Resistance Devices
Negative resistance is a property of some electric circuits where an
increase in the current entering a port, results in a
decreased voltage across the same port. This is in contrast to a simple
ohmic resistor, which exhibits an increase in voltage under the same
conditions. Negative resistors are theoretical and do not exist as a discrete
component. However, some types of diodes (e.g.,tunnel diodes) can be built
that exhibit negative resistance in some part of their operating range.
Similarly, some chalcogenide glasses[1] and conductive polymers exhibit a
similar region of negative resistance as a bulk property.

Figure 1: A rough approximation of the VI curve for a tunnel diode, showing
the region of differential negative resistance
Properties



Figure 2: The IV curve of a theoretical negative resistance
Fig. 2 shows a graph of a negative resistor, showing the negative slope. In
contrast to this, a resistor will have a positive slope. Tunnel
diodes and Gunn diodes exhibit a negative resistance region in their IV
(current - voltage) curve. They have two terminals like a resistor; but are not
linear devices. Unijunction transistors also have negative resistance
properties when a circuit is built using other components.
For negative impedance to be present there must be active components in
the circuit providing a source of energy. This is because current through a
negative resistance implies a source of energy just as current through
positive resistance implies that energy is being dissipated. A resistor
produces voltage that is proportional to the current through it according
to Ohm's law. The IV curve of a true negative resistor has a negative slope
and passes through the origin of the coordinate system (the curve can only
enter the 2nd and 4th quadrants if energy is being supplied). This is to be
compared with devices such as the tunnel diode where the negative slope
portion of the curve does not pass through the origin. Clearly, there is no
source of energy in a two terminal diode.

Implementations

Figure 3: Negative impedance circuit with
Diodes
Tunnel diodes are heavily doped] semiconductor junctions that have an "N"
shaped transfer curve. A vacuum tube can also be made to exhibit negative
resistance. Other negative resistance diodes have been built that have an



"S" shaped transfer curve. When biased so that the operating point is in the
negative resistance region, these devices can be used as an Amplifier. These
devices can also be biased so that they will switch between two states very
quickly, as the applied voltage changes.
Applications

Oscillators
All feedback oscillators imply the presence of negative resistance. There
are many such topologies, including the Dynatron oscillator, Colpitts
oscillator, Hartley oscillator, Wien bridge oscillator, and some types
of relaxation oscillators. If the feedback loop is broken and the input
impedance examined it will be found to include negative
resistance.[10] Negative resistance characteristics ofGunn diodes are
often used in microwave frequencies as well.
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TUNNEL DIODE

A tunnel diode or Esaki diode is a type of semiconductor diode which is
capable of very fast operation, well into the microwave frequency region, by
using quantum mechanical effects.

It was invented in August 1957 by Leo Esaki when he was with Tokyo Tsushin
Kogyo (now known as Sony), who in 1973 received the Nobel Prize in Physics
for discovering the electron tunneling effect used in these diodes.

These diodes have a heavily doped p–n junction only some 10 nm (100 Å) wide.
The heavy doping results in a broken band gap, where conduction
band electron states on the n-side are more or less aligned with valence
band hole states on the p-side.

Tunnel diodes were manufactured by SONY for the first time in 1957 followed
by Electric and other companies from about 1960, and are still made in low
volume today. Tunnel diodes are usually made from germanium, but can also
be made in gallium arsenide and silicon materials. They can be used
as oscillators, amplifiers, frequency converters and detectors.

Forward bias operation

Under normal forward bias operation, as voltage begins to
increase, electrons at first tunnel through the very narrow p–n junction barrier
because filled electron states in the conduction band on the n-side become
aligned with empty valence band hole states on the p-side of the pn junction.
As voltage increases further these states become more misaligned and the
current drops – this is called negative resistance because current decreases
with increasing voltage. As voltage increases yet further, the diode begins to
operate as a normal diode, where electrons travel by conduction across the p–n
junction, and no longer by tunneling through the p–n junction barrier. Thus
the most important operating region for a tunnel diode is the negative
resistance region.



Reverse bias operation

When used in the reverse direction they are called back diodes and can act as
fast rectifiers with zero offset voltage and extreme linearity for power signals
(they have an accurate square law characteristic in the reverse direction).
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Unijunction Transistor(UJT)

A Unijunction transistor (UJT) is an electronic semiconductor device that
has only one junction. The UJT has three terminals: an emitter (E) and two
bases (B1 and B2). The base is formed by lightly doped n-type bar of silicon.
Two ohmic contacts B1 and B2 are attached at its ends. The emitter is of p-
type and it is heavily doped. The resistance between B1 and B2, when the
emitter is open-circuit is called interbase resistance.
There are two types of unijunction transistor:

§ The original Unijunction transistor, or UJT, is a simple device that is
essentially a bar of N type semiconductor material into which P type
material has been diffused somewhere along its length, defining the
device parameter η. The 2N2646 is the most commonly used version of
the UJT.

§ The Programmable Unijunction transistor, or PUT, is a close cousin
to the thyristors. Like the thyristors it consists of four P-N layers and
has an anode and a cathode connected to the first and the last layer,
and a gate connected to one of the inner layers. They are not directly
interchangeable with conventional UJTs but perform a similar function.
In a proper circuit configuration with two "programming" resistors for
setting the parameter η, they behave like a conventional UJT. The
2N6027 is an example of such a device.

The UJT is biased with a positive voltage between the two bases. This causes
a potential drop along the length of the device. When the emitter voltage is
driven approximately one diode voltage above the voltage at the point where
the P diffusion (emitter) is, current will begin to flow from the emitter into
the base region. Because the base region is very lightly doped, the additional
current (actually charges in the base region) causes conductivity
modulation which reduces the resistance of the portion of the base between
the emitter junction and the B2 terminal. This reduction in resistance
means that the emitter junction is more forward biased, and so even more
current is injected. Overall, the effect is a negative at the emitter terminal.
This is what makes the UJT useful, especially in simple oscillator circuits.
Unijunction transistor circuits were popular in hobbyist electronics circuits
in the 1970's and early 1980's because they allowed simple oscillators to be



built using just one active device. Later, as Integrated Circuits became
more popular, oscillators such as the 555 timer IC became more commonly
used.
In addition to its use as the active device in relaxation oscillators, one of
the most important applications of UJTs or PUTs are to
trigger thyristors (SCR, TRIAC, etc.). In fact, a DC voltage can be used to
control a UJT or PUT circuit such that the "on-period" increases with an
increase in the DC control voltage. This application is important for large AC
current control.
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